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CHOS: THE UNIQ,UE DHARMA
OF TIBET

I t is usual to describe Tibetan religion as Buddhism, or
more specifically Tantric Buddhism. The Tibetans themselves call
their' religion mere CHos (religion, dharma), even as the Hindus
call theirs dharma. There is no doubt that Buddhist influences. are
both unmistakable and predominant, but it would not be cor-
rect to brand this religion as Buddhism. Moreover, the Buddhist
influences that came to colour this religion so significantly were
by no means native to the soil; they were not indigeneous deve-
lopments. In fact" Buddhism had to undergo a total transform-a-
tion before it came to be accepted in Tibet and Mongolia.

The religion that prevailed in Tibet before Buddhist influences
made their impact is known as Bon; indeed this primitive reli-
gion persisted in its appeal and inBuence even when Buddhist
influences became firmly established. It has been suggested that
the word "Bon" (murmuring spells) and the word "Bot" (bhota,
viz., Tibet) are derived from a common source. It is not true
to say that Buddhist influences supplanted Bon. If the contem-
porary phase of Bon is found to have adopted numerous Bud-
dhist practices and ideas) Buddhism at the time of its advent in
this country had to adopt not only Bon practices but its ideas
also. Bon has never really been shaken off. So much was it in
the air throughout Tibet's entire history that Bo'D CHos (or
Buddhist influences grafted upon the native Bon) may be the
appropriate designation for Tibetan religion.

What was this Bon like? No one today seriously disputes
that religious beliefs of a country are to an extent conditioned
by its predominant geographical factors. Located in. the dizzy
Himalayan heights, oppressed by the fearful vagaries of weather,
battered almost continuously by terrific storms, Tibet offers to
her people little b~ way of s~urity. or sustenance, C?nditions
of life are so exactmg and so impossible to contend against, that
man there almost naturally regards the world as peopled by
hostile spirits. He is subject pot only to the visible and normally
manageable factors of nature but also to unseen forces. Utterly and
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inexorably isolated from the rest of mankind, the early Tibetans,
sprinkled 'rather sparsely over an expansive plateau; had to fight
against real and conjured fears all by themselves, It is natural,
therefore, that they developed a religion which was essentially
shamanistic. Religion everywhere may be said to' have evolved
from the same source; but in Tibet; the challenge of an uncertain,
capricious and inimical environment -produced a shamanism of
an extreme kind, and made it survive until the twentieth century,

The word Bon (pronounced Pon ) means "to mutter magical
spells," "to' mumble' secret formulae". -Cunnigham and Rockhill
may be correct in; their extraction of the Tibetan word from the
Ind.i~n punya (m~tit)· in the extended sense of merit or power
acquired by. magical incantation. Mystical, utterances no doubt
constitute an· essential part of Bon religion. Indeed one of the
e~ressions .for their wizard-sorcerer was Ah Mes (Hail ancient)
:vhich became Amaye. Ah is a mystical ejaculation, well known
ill the Indian Tantric tradition; it also occurs as the first part
of Aum. And "ancient" connoted an undying essence. It was
no accident that· in Bon the mountain-God was also called Ah
Mes i.e., the mysterious and mystifying snow-capped mountains,
unconquered ' .in ,~h~ir uncanny grandeur. The Ah Mes were
powerful presences .for the Tibetans-from which they could
not escape and which offered n.o comf,ort whatever. They were
sinister, maHgI1ant and could be 'disastrous unless propitiated.
T1?t;_ legend of' the,' flying mouritains whose" wings were clipped
by, the benevolent but powerful Indra with his "diamond-weapon".
~~~!ra) ~s' .11;~,~" the ,specia~ property of Indi~. Mountains may
~st~ raptu~e :)}n ,a poet, but, provoked fear in the primitive;
his most urgent concern was to subdue them. The sorcerer was
the person ,who, claimed to do this and his weapon consisted of
incantations .~m~ spells 'which were. substitutes for the diamond
V{eapon of. Indra. Mystic mumblings would make hi~, invincible
and powerful enough to perform miracles.. And miracles had to
be performed ~very day of the year in that country in order even
to "s~rvive. W'e· can -already discern here the predisposition to the
~~Jra-yana that. found a welcome home there.

• r, The "~B9n~,reli~ion'" is described as shamanism, fetishism and'
d~~o.nol~try,. ~ ~lbetan authority (Hos-Kyi-ni~lma) distinguishes
~~r~e st~ges" 1U ~he growth of this religion. The first stage which
1S. ~ qescrtbed I~~ :,"~wi~~" (rDo~.8on ),' emphasised witchcr'aft and
sqrc.ery to sU~9ue, or appease the ,.fierce, and wicked spirits that
~,~~~t~red ~~?~,4,~a~. rhe se~ond s~ag.e:,known as (~corrupt~d'~ or

erroneous ( Khyar-Bon ), was preoccupied with the miracles and
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.heroicdeeds of m~gician-sh~mans who came from outside (princi-
pally from Kashour). When '.the Tibetan' king, Gri-gum-btsanS

, (mostly legendary).: was murdered, the local priests" ignorant-. of
_h?w to handle the violently dispatched spirit, invited three
foreign magicians from Kashmir, Dusha and Sh~lOg.Shamg, to help
them. One of them could fly in the sky and discover mines by' pro-
pit~atitrg the divine eagle; he ,could also cut iron 'With a feather,;
another co~.~d,"divine ,'£?ture" ~v~nts arid t~U ~~~~'rir:t:es,l)jy.,~~~,~
coloured" strings; the third one was an expert' iri conductingthe
f~erals of those who .died violently .. These priests 'were" probably

'.Indian .!antrics;J and even, the Tibetan authorities indicate 'that
,the influence of 'the Sa~vites and Tirthikas (heretical ascetics) W~6
felt'. But why was this stage described as "corrupt" o~ "errone-
ous"? We,. should recall .that the classificationiof t these . stages

.represented the, attitude of thevotaries of 'theJ,CHOs, 'who:'had "set
,·i.hemsdves, agai~~t ~Qn.' ,'_'/;,~I • I~~ ,: :'i<'_. . n .' '~'J.' !,-,.':,',\< ,',;/;'~:.::.:." .: ~: ,_.;;
, - The ij'third ! ~tage: I was - .termed . "reformed' -;'or .;,"iurQ~d:~
. (hsGyur~Boo). -{Bere, I the Bon .ideas ,_and practices [~nderWeQ.~: .a
,tho!lOugh transformation so -as to become. m~re, or: less acceptable
. to :,the, .more ..: PQw~t;ful !~Jigiqus. g.~oup, . !?e, J?;Ud~sts. :' !p,e
: adherents; ofBon now-became '''within-ones''- (Nang Ba}, and their
.peaceful co-existence with ..the CHo~, '£0* was flss.l,l~ed.._ This. :st~'ge
.continued right.up to r our, awn. time, when, it has been' reliably
estimated that at least t~o thirds of the :p~puI:~:ri;9P:t~9!;;T~~~i ~e
,'_'Believers in-Bon", despite the religious and political asceridency
of ,CH;os;..I,: 'Jj~:il,' /"';' " ',:;' (:·';'.:.I:-".; ".:' 'I,. 1":";;"':): '.: l',-~.I,,;,',I;!/·, -;1;;

, "This ·dassificatidri tells the,:-stqry;.of Bp'q:,.,~~rugg~le £q~' sur-
'vlval against what: 'has ~come to be called the ~~,l~~I~on~cij~s).
'But this" is :'a -classification traceable to an eighteenth century
.historian whose sympathies ~ere obviously with the CHos;·,·,bis
point is that Bon improved its :credentials to the extent ~~l~j ')t
succumbed to Buddhist influences." Unfortunately we: do noCnave
a Bon his toriart I givihg :J'. parallel 'point 'of view ..Yet :we shall see
how Buddhism' 'becomes acceptable to' 'the' Tibetans 'only when it
adopts 'Bon ' ideas, arid 'practices. Bon was' not only native to the
soil; it seems to .be fundamentally and [oundationajlly ,t'he religion

: of Tibet., ' .i:, ' ... r :
, ~ ~,,' _. _ \, ~ _! &_ • , j I • L· I' (

._,i~~':' Bon· has. been :negative-ly described as unrel~ted to the'idea
[.of virtue ,I ,and as indifferentJp, the _idea of ,spiritual 'growt~ a<;:c~~~-
,-ing to: the celebrated ;eight·._f?l~, w~y, ~f ~he Buddhi~~s~, Ma.t:l',s ~~~~¢r
,-."on '.. earth ',is; not'~ to ,'.·be :~vlewe(:L~s:,dl~e.~~~d: t9w~~~ a :-$um~n~.r_n
;:bo:ruimr~life.}is ·~td be. merely Ji.V~d{ :~n~l~tQ,::~.anc:}?,f.v~~~,uq'g..s)i£~: IS

. l' _ acirigless ·Man' ·had-"n0,.-urgent,·needu~o"'lmprOv.e, birn-:..~tter y,;..~e',; ", _'.. . , ,, __:',., "'" "".- .. _." ,"C'_ - ,-" ,'-"""" .0 •
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sdl .he has neither a mandate from above nor inspiration £;001
'\vithln to that effect. He simply may live as natu~al1y 'as anranimal
lives; and religion need not bother to disturb him,

'. But man did have to worry about good and evil, not in the
Per~onal or ethical sense, but in t~e sense the world was fuU.of
pleasant things and unpleasant things. There ~ere. gods (lHit).,
benevolent and protectivej there were; also goblins (m~re), mali-
cious and mischievous. And there was a very real. conflict between
these two groups of. spirits. Man cannot. remain clear of s':lch
.powerful contending forces: he can save himself ~nly by coercing
the former and propitiating the latter. To do this he needs the
assistance of shamans, who claim to be "poss~ssed" by ~ese ~ods
and who manifest divinity; they employ effective magic m various
ways and help man overcome the gob~s and' secure the grace
of the gods. Specialization also characrerized the ~haman., Sonl:e
were wizards adept in manifesting magic; they, for instance, wove
ropes between earth and heaven. Others divine.d the future,. read
the signs and forecast; they also healed the sick and controlled
the elemental fury of the weather. Still others took charge ?f the
dead, and guided the ghosts to safety. There w~re also shamans
who only chanted spells and sang. The shaman-priests thus pI~yed
an -all-important role in that country, where the. l1or~al vocations
of farming and hunting were largely ruled out. Magic become an
all-absorbing interest.

-: The Bon-priests, having made thems~lves indispensable for
life claimed descent from a blue-robed gSbeo Rahs, the first part
of ihe name meaning merely "shaman.' He is descri~ed as the
"first historical person, sure of his magic"; he contrl~~ted the
"body of BOD." He was also a ruler, an archetype of the shaman-
ruler;" thus preparing Tibet for a, theocratical system, The ex-
cellence of gShen Rabs is ,sung as '~ollows: " . I

He pronounced the; nine-vehicle, doctrine, "
To open the heavenly gate for those that live
To pull down the gate of destruction for the dead
And to -lead life' to the Svastika-path.

The Bon folk believed in a heaven (gNaw), they adored it and
,~spited, to reach it. But they' did .not consider virtue or merit,
'penance or piety' the means' to reach heaven; they did not even
long' for the grace of the gods as: a means to heaven. In fact,

. ;th~ ';gods_of the heavenly, realm (IHa) 'were not' as powerful-as
,:ti:t:qse ?f the ear~h ~(Sa .hDag )' who could be' furious' and fierce;
the men, therefore, chose their p6-sonai.1or tutellary .gods' on1y
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ing-with the: divine pcipulatio~.' women w~~<riot only eligible to
become shamans' but could become more potent shaJ~ans than
their' i male ~co~ri~erpal'ts.' The surviving I '~o~des,~es ,hke ,d'p~I...
IDan~LHa-Mo '(Kali), aGrol~Ma "(Tara~ and ~h~, mKHaa·,aGto ..
Ma (Dillni~) :,are, a~ from the Bon backgr?und.

Finally; Bon, 'worship was filled with" rituals, spells and
dances" The special dance sequences, styled aCHam, where the
actors impersonate cods and goblins wearing appropriate masks,
and mimic mystery. action, continued .cven ' during' the religious
transformation, whkh took place under Buddhist influence. , ,~t'
isnot without some justice that these .dances have been described
bv Western scholars, as "devil dances".' For the chief purposes
of these dance-drarnas.. even when performed in puritanical and
enligh tened urbane monasteries are to exorcize evil spirits and
secure -blessings:' 'Symbolically, _bad luck ,is driven out and good
luck- ushered in. ,:Drama, in 'this 'context,' is ,a 'part of the ritual.'
Popular all o:.ver the LamaistHimalayas, aCllam (Mani~Rimdu as:
ir -is styled in :Kh~bu in Nepal Y' is _essentially a "Bon" heritage.

Luther;G.'j~r~tad has'made an 'excellent study of Man-Rimdu
(Sherpa Dan'ce~Drama), pointing out clearly the "Bon" influences
in the present-day Buddhistic shows in Nepal. Derived from the
Tibetan {aO:i~D1, this dance-drama commences with the Life' con- .
secration rite;-~p~Q. theJife-spirit in, the form or liquid (ts~e.,

chang>, ana pilk(tsbe:-ril) is distributed 'to those "present. In the!
words- of Luthert)erstad, "The ceremony deals with,a detachable
life and the nourishment of this' .supematural life (bhi~tas~~e)."
This-is arypically ,'Bm;i' belief~'-(1~103), The' e'*pl'ession-bla stands
for.: "soul", associated' not 'only' with human' individuals but with
some mountain .peaks also. In 'Khumbu area, the 1.9,000 foot'
high peak ,Khumbila':,ls regarded. 'as possessing a" ,bla,"wh,ich' when
destroyed 'threatens the destruction of the people around it .. I~
was -to guard against such calamity that ritual dances were.' per-
formed by. Lamas in the monastery precincts, I - ,'"

';, In the B'~n background, such rituais .'a'nd dramas invariably
involved animal, and sometimes, even, human sacrifices. Such
oflerings in. Tibet were- known as g'I'or-ma. (literally, "what is
broken up -or 'cUtn " an expre~sion that s~rvive~ the Bon-CHos
rivalry, altholl;gh,- the' ~amaistic practice substituted effigy cones
~~de _of poug~, a!ld, ~utter.fo~ ~n~mals actuaVy ,slain in B~~. '.. :ellt
the important detail of ceremonially breaking the effigy or cone
in.to bits and throwing them' about in, various, directions is a tell~
t'~le reminder of this una.ppealing, Bon practice-.'
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The introduction' of Buddhist influence in-to', Tiber' is romanti-
cally ascribed to two women, one from Nepal arid' the other
from China, who married the Tibetan monarch: Srong-b'I'san-
sGam-Po (569~650 A.D~). The two queens, described" as: ih~
carnations of the goddess Tara, (the' monarch :himseH: beingf.re-
garded as an jncarnatiosi of ..Avalokitesvara, the great Ma.hayana
god) were pious -;Buddhists, and thus the sympathetic monarch
took a keen interest, in the new religion and strove' to 'spread it in
Tibet. Buddhism was not; however,. entirely 'unknown in Tibet,
At least' a century earlier, when lHa·THo-THo·Ri ruled the.Iand,
a 'golden casket containing a golden relic-vase. '.,(stnpa, mCHod ..
'r'I'en ] and two Buddhist texts were said to have .Iallen from ·the
.sky; yet no onethenwas capable of-reading the ;texts-beof knowing
'What the relic-vase meant.' Of the many things that the: monarch,
did to promote Buddhism in Tibet, the most important w~s send-
'ing the 'talented Tibetan THo~·Mi:,Sambho,ta ',to .Indis in order-to
bring the art of writing:'_~s,:Along with the' Kutila ,,-variety of .the
Magadhan alphabet, "the wise Tibetan" (Sam-bhota ) brought
several Mahayana, texts (like Karanda-vyuha-Sutra .and Ratnamegha-
Sntra ) to Tibet' and translated them. As.a result of this', 'ciFcikrl-
'Stance, "religious-speech' (CHos~sKad) was artificially _develop-

'ed as' a species '6£ language -in-Tibet. : Beingidistinct-from folk-
'speech, Sanskritprovided both the'model and the stimulus forsuch
"'ireligiolls speech". '-, . .

,The' in trod~ction 1 of ,:auddhis~ influence into liQei .~as neifp_qr
.sudden nor vlo1~nt· 'it. was rather, both gradual. and geiide.,'·'_Jn
·-.fact, several stages :'<;~I easily be identified.'. It .is .significant .that
legend 1 makes .Buddhisrn descend from no c sam.ce....other 1?aD
the blue sky, the highest of the Bon gods, (tJist~~j'?a¥Y, J~:9;V-
ever Buddhism was borrowed from India, India of the se.venth

r,cent~r)i." Sambhota's ~,·teachers were .Acharya pevavitsinlna and
','Brahmin': Li-byin. _Who and w~e~e, they: ;ver7J cannl?t be ~~s-

1 certained, On' his return to TIbet", as evidencenof .his mastery
'of the; new "script;" Sambhota is saidrto have rco~posed a I sloka

., praising ..,Av'alokitesvara; ,~e' ,Mah~yana _ god -w~o :was_,to beeotpe
,rihe' central' divinity ih' the Tibetan !pantheon. :.,~ '-,~-

. ,,, W do 'not :knQ~ hp~ people r~c~ived: this #ew' ~~eed"~hlcl,
.\h~s: ap~e!lred "in their .~idsti' 'nor ~d~ ~~ ¥8",:, pr~clsely whhi,~t

:J. '." ,. the monarch to.ok to '·'spread'". nlls ,F;_~e~. ,atpo..'o, g,. _Smeasures r~-", .' ,_.' f hi- - d' ](iIri Stong IDeu
-,people ..". N~.tp.u1til ~~ ~ay~, 0 I. S gr~1 ~~~) ,; -:.,~ :: J - .-,~: ..

.• \;:. "I • ~'._ I •
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bTSao, (70'-755 A.Dn -dC)l\\t«_1n~bt~of~~1ll11dhis~ impact 011 Tibet.
This King, one of the greatest Tibet has ~ver produced, im-
ported the celebrated Wndirul wizard-saint Padmasatubhava to
Tibet;'.'1bulltJ::thtf first Buddhist llidnaster)T, I(lbSam J ¥as ~I and pro-
mdted ~uddhism. L::But~l,the first Indian, Pandita. it1vit~dl;.hy this
kingt'iwad5antarakshlta (known in :Tibet las, Acal'¥a B0dhisattva)
of Nslandd.. the, celebrated, author ibf tl;1,e:._h.n'ol1ufii~ntal )Tattv~ ..San-
graha- arid' alsoof a, Tantric 'work, !Tattvasiddht I From., Nepal"
he:; travelled- to Tibetm and, :preached, !Buddhism» i ill, j" its_ :Indian
Mahayana -Iorm, . lT~e King .most p(op.ably;.",~d.miredJh_is::clis'courses
and' a small.section of-the nobility were undoubtedly-impressed
by: him; but he dces.-not. seem to, have reached, ;tme) people at
Iarge.. Tibetan: acroUriflS-a-e.hi1:e I that -the Tibetan ..gods __and j geddes-
ses Lbecame·,:angry, .not -sdanuch, \vith~S~~arakshita lhimself, -as with
the King woo encouraged .him, -- For, lightnirig "struck one of the
'Pldaces;~ 'Roods~.carried Jlways-aD.otHer;:; Jthe., harveste was.rdamaged,
epidemics ';broke J o~nirkncl nmisery overtookm thea ~kiDgda11'ij The
~7~S.~p~nipTIyu: ~scrihed:ltb ltheu2n:e"hI) reli:giof1;YI tha twas
~~overemphasized;) ,so:~the::kirrg-~;wasr,c0mpelled r.toc send the
~tebca_ted~:Iti~i~n~]te;ache~ oack to Nepalsnirirw 10 llH 5.[b 'e,

: -.::;__.::_:::~ _ ~- n'"l,.._!-!"""J.-:.s:- I • - l.:F::S ~~I ~,;:,;'ri erh - ,j~idulol~ m.:d:
- ' ~ -This perhaps ,~~gge~t~." .how the -:~s~ ;~p~J1~qg~,~ }'R: Etr~ time-
ho:o:oure?'- Bon ~~as-oD;!e!~ The __-tee~g n~i8i9:W~s.~y'~\}e~.:Jeady to

-he _infuria tedand. .send. vengeance ~~1) JthefB~~1f~dt~~i ,:~~~e,obvious-
-ly j the Bon- pantheon i.[and::-_those i iW!W; L. r agita ted ~the. (pious king:
;wet~_ :BQn' p~ests~-~j-s.~p.ta!,~sJU~"~ rpr~e£;A!=qu~#ltAA~~rr~~th Tibet
convinced him that the country needed a different ty:~e of a

_t~er, a teacher who was .not only an exp~~t-;.JiK'~c~c~it lore
~but -Sufficien'tly ~powerfUl!'~'aiiaiaggf~~si v~ "to rtl~~al[Avithlthe!'""wild"
~~n _p~~< ~ j.;h~'!?i~cs~:iefuFtiU1g-rto~fNepal,: ~l1ef s(tg~est.ed! to the
'Iq.ng that the -:Ta!~tndJ-'1tiSfructof:! a+r?Na:latida':lgPa:dinas'ambhava,
!'posseSs:~d th~ 'chafactefEfti~, ~·Thus)LPatlrri~sk~15havharrlved i~
·~TI6et·rnr'741]Aj);~;f~eg ndI erh 10 'jc3J1"[!:irl ~rlJ ,,(A~ ~!Jl(1
rtl0""":;- .~:-' ~"'1' • ...r-T ,= i:,:-Jl mcn1 b'j'l.',=":'"!c·,d ;" '/l rri?;'!!-..!':fi8
f;::~ cHe =actually' did Lper£orm~'ithenilttliade 2'Q~~0fi.~m~y~establishing
-~'he";BuddhisL influence-tin 1 Tib_e.~:f! ~~t; itrtwas .~if~i"~1pr~t;~iracle,
ffg~--: the religion.that. he broughtTnto Tibetyw~sdn9.r::verYJ~plffer,ent
f.itom --tne/religion :that -thef Tibetan,sr na.tl r;kJlqwPJ·1!oJ7l.Jr~~~~r ari-
S'guisyNo 'doubt rh~ wasrcalled· Blidtlhism:, {>.tI ~~;;;~~Ykn~t~/)by, l'~ name
difffierellt from Bon1'jandJiPadmd$~h1b}t.Jl\l~ Wf\~i'/f19tff~ J r~ibetan.

,Il'h~se, w~re the only, counts on which his mission was resisted
J :~?thq)Ipn. tii1~sis.piN he of,Pt~ars'~~.haJe 't6fub 'into')th~ \iiountry,
° ~r:ct£i:i'ila.dy.j as21tlatfiigr tile .Ii. eopI.!,€ :'1/.:Hd "~KhkiBk I tl:iPeafth and~~~~~t~Wg~'I.i~~5ihS2ff~ve jh~Wt "2ea~J(lr)Jadiliirj#gr rh,WI f fdf'IO. ver it
t'houfana yJars. 'J!re= ~t~filrJ'fhJ,(J (]uili ~Rlml~alch~;VJgrea:~H pre-
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cious, ~aster: What he actually did and hOW he whn" over' the
Bon prrests .are not "at -all clear" . But legends tell 0"£ his mira-
cu}ous feats, his, weird fights with demons, his relentless' combat
wah hundreds of gods and spirits-holding 'only the diamond
sceptre (vajra) as his weapon. He 1S said to have: succeeded in
subjugating all the gods and goddesses of the land. He 'did not
des troy them, though he won many of them over 'as "guardians
of the new religion" (CHos sKyong). -

The secret of Padrnasambhava's success was that he was,
more a Tan tric than Buddhist. Tradi tion records that Padrnasam-
bhava bestowed on the admiring Tibetan monarch the Tantric
initiations (abbisheka) of Vajrakila and Hayagriva. He then
established the first Buddhist monastic centre in Tibet around
74~ A.D." on the model of the Odantapura Monastic College in
In.dia where he may have taught before going to Nalanda .. It
was called, significantly enough, "Imponderable Retreat"
[ancintya-vihara, in Tibetan hSam Yas ); Then Padmasambhava
wisely persuaded the quiet ascetic Santarakshita to return to
Tibet to preside over this new, establishment. The latter acquies-
ced in, Tibet for thirteen years until his death in 762 A.D.

It proved a curious but fruitful combination of dissimilar
personali ties this linkage of Padmasambhava and Santarakshita in
Tibet. One could argue, coerce, thunder and threaten; the other
could instruct, explain, expound and convince. One was meant
for the masses, the other for the few. One emphasized magic,
rituals and success; the other insisted on virtue] contemplation
and . wIsdom.. Padmasambhava stood for powerful action;
S~fntarakshita symbolised gentle being, The two together deter-
mined the later Tibetan mentality. If Tibetans are gentle souls
worshipping fierce divinities, if they have accornmodated the
thunderbol t (vajra) wi th the abiding peace of vacui ty (Sunyata),
the credit must go to these two enterprising Indian monks, each
working in his own way for the welfare of the people.

It is important to recognize that they were not ':mission~-
ies' in the sense we are accustomed to use the expression. They
were, in fact, invited by the Tibetan, K~g to eff~ a ~esirable
transformation among his people. Therr advent mto Tlbc;t,. or
their achievements' there, do flot include the story of oo~versloD..
The indigeneol1s Bon had f~lllen into a stage of .corruIltlOD, and
the shaman~priests had become intolerably aggressIve.; the econo-
mic, socinl and poli.,tical problems ?f the commuruty ha~ been
helplessly left toO thel.[ mercy. -The ~g) who was_both en1ig~t~n4
cd and desirous oE n change' found m'. P~dmasambhava ,an ,~b1e

10
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ally. And Padmasambhava J despi te his m~g:ical sld11. and . fierce
temperament, only furthered many Bon, attitudes and 1,deas; local
gods and goddesses were all preserved Intact; all the rituals were
upheld but redirected. The type of change that Padmasambhava
effected may best be illustrated by the gTor.ma (bali '~I offering.
A typically Bon practice, it became important even in Lamaistic
worship. While in Bon animals were slaughtered, cut to
pieces and thrown in all directions to feed the hungry gods and
demons, in the reformed religion animal effigies were made out
of dough and butter, painted red I{ to mimic blood), and scatter-
ed about or buried or burnt for the: same purpose. Padma-
sambhava only prohibited killing, but the ritual as such and the
gods were allowed to thrive. Although the entire Bon pantheon
continued, they were now all subordinated to the concept of
human, progress~ which was altogether absent in the original Bon.
The religion that Padmasambhava planted in Tibet was by no
means the religion that he found practised in India, nor was it
the religion he himself had matured in. Rather, it was largely
the religion that was native to Tibetan soil, with necessary but
minimal "changes taken from Mahayana Buddhist sourc:es. If
Tibetan religion after Padrnasambhava can he called Vajrayana
(the Pa th of the Thunderbolt}, it was in a very real sense the
crea tion of Padamasambhava.: the materials and attitudes were'
all indigeneous, the ultimate direction was an Indian union
grafted onto them. Thus, Padmasambhava must be viewed as
SI genius of synthesis.

Mter Padmasambhava, however, a. missionary zeal seems to
have arisen among the Buddhists in Tibet. It led to the perse-
cution of Bon priests. The Tibetan king Ral-pa-can-g'Isan was
5,0 fanatically devoted to the Buddhist creed and so feverishly
sought to make it exclusively the Tibetan religion that the Bon
folk deposed and murdered him, putting his brother gLang-Dar-
Ma on the: throne in his place in 836 A.D. It made gLang-Dar-Ma
grateful to the Bon folk: for his unexpected fortune; he swung
to the other side of the scale and began persecuting the Buddhists
vigorously. But the joy of the Bon folk was shortlived for
gl.ang-Dar-Ma was murdered by a. disguised Buddhist. Follow-
ing the episode, religion in Tibet was thrown Into utter disarray.
ReH§ious leadership completely disappeared;. gLang-Dar-Ma's
successors for three generations wisely refrained from religious in-
volvements. During this dark period, the indigerous BOD and
the Indian Tantra interacted and arrived at numerous "unplann-
ed; approximations, thus bringing into existence a most peculiar
religious complex. gLang-Dar-Ma"s descendent,· YeSeSes ad,
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rerainr roy~! interes~ in the I~dian religion and not only invited
s~vera .. _Indian .Pandns ..to TIbet, but sent young, intelligent
Tlb~tans to India to learn the religion at its source. His biggest
~.:~evement, however, was to bring the eminent Dipanikara-Sri.
jnana to Tibet: around the year 1042 A.D. .

If t~e Pa?masambhava-Santarakshita team gave Tibetans a
~aste. of Buddhl~t excellence, i; 'Was Dipanikara-Srijfiana (known
in ~lbe~ as Atisa and worshipped there as an incarnation of
M~n]USrl) who firmly entrenched Buddhist influence in Tibet. A
prmce from Bengal, this hero studied at Odantapura and Nilanda
dabbled_ in Tantric initiations, obtained the wisdom-initiation
from ~ Malay~ mas:er, and bad become a professor at Somapura
and Vikrarnasila Universities. He was president of the latter
uni~yersity ~h~n t~e two .Tibetan Scholars sent by Yes-Ses--Od
arrived to invrte him to TIbet. Unwilling at first" he finally con-
sented and reached mNa-ris in Western Tibet in 1042. He was
6~ when he arrived in Tibet and he lived in Tibet for thirteen
years, honoured and adored throughout the land. He was already
renowned in India for his erudition, expositional skill and piety;
not only was he a tireless translator, he was also a creative and
original author. Tibet welcomed him; it called him, in hushed
reverence "the noble lord' (Jo-Bo..rJe). Yet he was more like
Santarakshita than Pa.dmasambbava. This was exactly wbat the
people of Tibet needed at that moment.

Dipankar.a had pursued a Tantric career and was well-versed
in the Tantric lore. Yet he was not impressed by Tantra as a.
religious way of litre. Although he did not openly condemn this
Tibetan Tantric preoccupation, he subtly suggested that "medita-
don on vacuity" was more important and more, productive, His.
numerous writings emphasize virtue as indispensable for religious
progress: Vinaya should go with Tantra, he pleaded, and Tantra
with Vinaya. In short, he set out to reform the religion that pre-
vailed in Tibet, As could be expected, he met with resistance,
but religion then was in such a state of confusion that even this
resistance was not organized. As a matter of· fact, Dipankara
had little difficulty in developing an austere religion, dominated
by the influence of the contemplative and virtue-oriented Bud-
dhist sects of India .. Moreover he was fortunate in, securing an
extremely capable and austere Tibetan disciple and successor in
Brom (rGyal-Ba'i-Byung-gNasJ in Sanskrit jayakara ]: Brom work-
ed under Dipankara for ten years, and carried on his master's
missi.on for another ten years following the master's accidental
death in 1054.
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, Dinankara, and B,ro1U< IW,ere uncom P rom ;sl'ng-ly' ," .,' ,'1, ' " .1\ , ", , ' , • c c'. . J. ' II. put,1tamca .
The former s celebrated treatise Ltght on the Path £ E '1', h
in,,' ent' (Bodhipath, ,apradipa), ' one of the most -1-1', h'°1,' h

n
19" te,nd~

b k ., Tib Iear call ' 1g Y onoure
:00 s. in f 1 et, ,~as ~ c ear call for, reform in favour of virtuous

purs~It 0 emancipation (vacuity, Sunyata}; ,AlthQugh the. can
remained unheeded, and the attempts 'of Brom'
f

- '" s successors to re~
,orm, were rather' feeble, swe,eping . refer ms 'with" I' ICH' - 1 -1"0" ('1": °th, .'.' ,0 , ". Il- In the. ,os
re 1,blOO, .re tgion WI Buddhist mfluences) eventuall t' " 'I' 'ed durinz th lif ,_._,- f c.; , '". '. y rna eria is-
. ~ _ e ,.' e ~e ~ !Song,~~a~Pa (1'378-1441\,

an earI?-est and energetic monk wlio was inspir ed bv D' , , k.. ' .:Bodhi th _.J~ " .' r. . ipani ara s
• I pa apra~pa. . - ' ,':" I " I" ,,.', , ' " ~,' • I ,

The CHo~ at that time was ~harply divided' i~~o ~O' campi:
~me was heavily onen.ted tc? T antric _.,ideas and I, practices, and
sw~re- by P~dmas!lmbhava;, the ot1:er inclined to Dipankara's. as-
cetical teachinzs In th rd 'I' .c..:..., ' ' '

. "_",. b'· , 0 er wor s, the nrst group was. a: direct
~ontmuat1on of the BOD religion with" such modlications as were
:~~uced by Padmasambhava; red. ~t.re was their distinguish.

? ' ~k, a~ th~ red colour had. ObvlO~s ..and peculiar, .associations
WIth TB?tr:c_ cults everywhere. TI:e oilier group, .however, sought
to free religion .from su~h ecst~t:c and .occult orientations., they
wore yellow ~tres during religious service, as yellow is.. 'the
colour. of. purity. ~e mo~s of the latter group were celibates
and practised all virtues WIth meticulous care, while' those of' the
former rejected celibacy as but an optional requiren~H~~t' of _ a
monk; T antric practices of certain kinds insisted on' the company
of women-initiates, and therefore laxity and corruption could
~ot_ be a~oided. Married and wine-imbibing Lamas' indulging
10 fantastic abracadabra .but swearing by Sakyamuni-Buddha were
ce~y inconsistent with 'traditional Buddhist . teachings arid,
quite naturally, seemed an eye-sore: to the more .puritanical monks:

TSong-KH:a-Pa effected a: successful reform in Tibet, 'He
wrote many treatises including the Lamp of the Way, to preat'H
the value of virtuous living and' meditation. He built his owri
monastery, at Gah-Dan (Gelden ) about thirty 'miles from. Lh~sa:
~d organized a band of puritanical monks who took the vows
9t~eli~acy and, mendicancy. To distinguish themselves 'from other
~?~S, t~e~"a~opted the.taU, co~cal·a.nd long-tailed caps of'Y,eUow
~~~OU1: ~ ~~~h the Pandlt~, at Nalanda used to wear). Hence the
expression Yellow Caps Other sects like th , . . N ,",M .' ,,',., -. ' e ancient YlOg'·
, la-Pa, K~~Dam ..Pa and. bKa-bRgyl~d-Pa u~ed red' ,coloured hat~
d~rtn,~ rehgtous ceremomes; thus they became known~· "R 'd
Caps" Rd' d . '_ . s e, ., .' . e " ~s was. PO_lt:l ~~ ou t ' ~ar~ier, ,is th.e typical- T antric
colour; and these sects were no doubt Tantric in"their 'f~ndain~n~
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tal and general orientation, and hold _ Padmasambhava in, the
highest esteem; they honour him as a second Buddha. The -re-
formed sect" following TSong-Kl-Ia-Pa, came to be known as
ilGe-Lugs·Pa ("merit-system-ones" or those who adhered to the
virtuous way), and in course of time became the most powerful
of the religious groups in Tibet. One of TSong-Kfla-Pa's disciples,
Gen-Du-Nub (139'1-1474), became the first Dalai Lama (rGyaJ.
Ba Rio-po-eLe, "the great precious victor"). Regarded as an in-
carnation of Avalokitesvara, he began to rule the. country from
Potala on the Red Hills of Lhasa, TSong-KHa-Pa is credited with
the institution of '(emanating Lamas" (sPrul~sKu) as recurrent
mysterious manifestations. He also organized the monks and nuns
in a definite hierarchy with Dalai Lama at the head of their Or-
ganization" TSong-KHa-Pa's arrangement gave the country a
strange but effective theocracy, which came to a violent end only
in 1959 when Tibet was occupied by the Chinese.

The political ascendancy of the dGe-Lugs-Pa sect does not
mean that other sects languished or disappeared. The Nying-Ma-
Pa, the ancient Red Cap Sect, still swear by Padmasambbava and
disregard everything that happened after him. They have obvious-
ly great affinity with the Bon sect. Another Red Cap sect, bKa-
bRgud-Pa, was founded in 1042 by Mes-Po-Lho-brag Mar-pa 10-
Tsa-ba (Marpa the Translator of Hlobrak); his pupil Mid-La-Ras-
Pa (Milarepa, born 104'0) is generally regarded as the greatest
poet-saint of Tibet. This sect had its foundation in Indian Tantra,
although it also had special developments. In fact, the thought
and practice of this sect constitutes the core of the Tibetan T an-
nie tradition. One of Mid-La-Ras-Pa's disciples, Rang-ClIung rDo-
r]c, founded a subsect, the Karma-Pa, In 1159 by adapting some
of the Nying-Ma-Pa ideas. This sect and this sub-sect became im-
portant not only in Tibet but also in Nepal, Bhutan and Sikkim.

Religion in Tibet has assumed certain peculiar forms. The
'emphasis on "moving" or Hgoing" is a: natural one for the noma-
die tribes that constituted Tibetan society. Man for them' is "the
best goer" (aGro-mCHog); their Go.d, Avalokites~ara is ~e
"master of goers" (aGro-mGon-Pa). Arising out of this emphasis,
such observances like pilgrimage, circumambulation and medita-
tional walks became indispensable and predominant aspects of re-
ligious life in Tibet. Even spinning. the ~Ian.i-\~?:el (mistakenly
well-known as prayer-wheel) setting into motion the wheel
(aKHor-Lo) and conceiving time as a cycle 'faKHor-~a,. Kila~akra}
are derived from -this emphasis on "moving" - A similar,. dlSPOSl-

~i~n is found in Bon. For a country teeming JwitP a singularly vast
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pantheon and filled with hundreds of thousands ~f "god-houses"
(ClIo-Khang ) and "worship-bases" (CHOHTell), to be preoccu-
pied with void as the original and Ultimate Reality may appear very
strange. The hold of the "Blue Sky" over the Bon mind bas never
been completely shaken off; all Tibet seems to have inheri ted their
perspective.

~1~-wheeIs (Mani~CHos-KHor) are peculiarly Tibetan. In
fact the Ti.betan religion was known to the Chinese only as "Mani-
religion". The ~Man_i-wheel is a mechanical device, by means of
which the mystic formula "Om Mani-Padme Huin", written, etch-
ed, inscribed or embossed, is made to spin around as all act of
p~ety. Tib~t ha~ had millions of such wheels which h~ve been spin-
mng (moved. by hand, water or wind) all over the country for
century upon century. This wheelwas clearly not of Indian origin,
although Pa.dmasambhava is reputed to have introduced it. -The
sacred formula UOm Mani-Padme Hum" ("Oh, Jewel in the
Lotus, Amen"), is said to comprehend both tradition and doctrine.
But its exact meaning is lost in obscurity. One view is that
Manipadme is a vocative, addressed to the patron-god of Tibet,
Avalokitesvara, and his incarnation in the Dalai Lama. Another
view analyzes the six-syllabled spell as signifying six classes of
sentient beings for whom the devotee must exhibit compassion.
Still another view would 'see in the nominative Mani the male
principle (Iinga) and in the locative Padme the female principle
(yoni}, the union of the two symbolising the familiar- Tibetan
'yab-yum' (Father-Mother)-a typically Tantric idea. ~

~ Such a diverse history and such a complexity of elements and
rituals narrate the real story of Tibet's understanding of dharma
and its adaptation to its unique CHos. Throughout this entire
process, dimensions of the original Bon religion perdure, sometimes
dominating, sometimes obscure, yet ever-present within this pro-
cess of adaptation. This is main reason that Tibet may be said to
have manifested a truly unique CHos (dharma).
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